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Cohabitats

Fall Survey Summary & Contents
Cohabitats visited Bells Mountain from December 14-16 for a fall
site survey of wildlife and habitat. In the first report, we covered
the upper meadow, forest, upper and middle ponds, clear cuts,
grasslands and quarries. This report revisits the upper meadow,
forest and upper and middle ponds, different clear cut areas, as
well as seepage areas and creeks and lower pond areas.
The landscape has shifted into a quieter place as some species of
wildlife are dormant such as black bears and others such as elk
and cougars appear to have moved to other places within their
home range.

Newly discovered on the property:
Cascade torrent salamanders in seeps
between middle ponds

Others species remain active on site and are using the robust
variety of habitats through the colder months. These include
black-tailed deer, coyotes, bobcats, weasels, eastern cottontails,
and snowshoe hares. Two new amphibian species were found
near the middle ponds: Cascade torrent salamanders and redlegged frogs. Thirty-two species of birds were documented
including 10 new species.
We collected and reviewed the photos from remote cameras
which captured activity in August-September. The majority of
photos captured were of black-tailed deer. Other species recorded
were elk, coyote, black bear, cougar and a domestic dog and
human beings (vehicles and on foot). Some of the people were
residents/owners and some may have been trespassers.

Currently active predator and prey:
Coyote tracks in one direction, rabbit
tracks going the other

Cohabitats assessed the property for potential pond expansion.
We concluded many areas would create too much habitat
destruction and disturbance to be an ecological net gain. In the
upper meadow, there is no existing water source to feed the
pond in addition to negative impact on existing important habitat.
The upper ponds and surrounding areas are also important
resources to wildlife. The middle ponds would benefit from some
enhancements through planting for succession and diversity and
adding features such as woody debris and nest boxes. The forest
ponds and middle ponds should offer only light, gentle human use
and not become high vehicle or foot traffic zones.
There has been some destructive human activity on the property
including attempts to take down important snags in various
locations, as well as litter and off-road vehicle use on the meadow.
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Upper Meadow Habitat

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High

Meadows are important ecosystems and add to habitat diversity and edge. This meadow is close to forest and
wetlands increasing its value. Although formerly used as grazing area with some non-native vegetation within its
mix, it is also robust with a diverse array of wildflowers. The meadow remains an important habitat area. It is a
key area for conservation. It provides habitat space, food sources, closeness to water sources, cover, shelter and
places where wildlife can have young. The December visit showed no recent elk activity, but cameras showed elk
still moving between forest and meadow into early November. It is still being used by black-tailed deer, moles,
bats and a variety of birds.
Recommendations:
1 Leave as a wild meadow. We do not recommend development, building structures, installing a pond or
reforesting this area.
2 Restrict vehicle use and numbers. We recommend vehicles stay on existing roads and not drive on the meadow
as it degrades vegetation and soil and disrupts wildlife. There has been recent vehicle activity on the meadow.
3 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between meadow and forest logging area. Request
strips of habitat to maintain connectivity. Potentially trade logging rights from targeted Bells Mt. human areas
and Douglas firs near Garry oak savannas in exchange for intact forest land up top.
4 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding areas are further disturbed (ex tansy ragwort,
Himalayan blackberry)
5 Tend meadow and prevent it from returning to forest. This may include managed activities such as controlled
burns and/or removing/transplanting young trees to other parts of the property and potential mowing used
sparingly and strategically.
6 Allow light human use for hiking, camping, contemplation, scientific study, nature observation and learning
and connection to nature and spirit. Human activity should be managed to ensure that area maintains wildlife
value. We will provide details on potential camp sites and human use in the stewardship education materials
once seasonal studies are completed.
7 Utilizes the meadow and its connected habitats (wetlands and coniferous forests) as educational sites for studies
and observations: specific species studies, habitat studies, general naturalist and tracking skills development,
botany, etc.
8 Consider leaving human structure for bat and woodrat habitat. Maintain existing and procure corrugated sheet
metal and increase the cover areas around the upper meadow for spring-time reptile surveys.
Monitoring:
1 Continue to monitor upper meadow
to establish its value as is over time.
2 Conduct reptile survey in May.
3 Conduct butterfly survey in May.
4 If prescribed controlled burns:
monitor flora and fauna changes with
burning

View of meadow with Mt. Saint Helens in background.
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Coniferous Forest Habitat

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High
Ecosystem Services: High

The coniferous forests on this land are rich in both plant and
wildlife diversity. Being a neighbor to DNR forestry land makes
these areas particularly important since they provide important
habitat while other more mature forests in the local area are
shrinking and changing.
Recommendations:
1 Leave as wild forest. We don’t recommend developing any of
the conifer forests on the property, clear cutting or altering any
area of connected forest within the property.

Cougar on road to meadow 9/5/18

2 Control road access and human activity. Restrict vehicle numbers.
Vehicles should stay on existing roads and not cut new roads.
3 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between
state land and this forest--request strips of habitat connectivity.
4 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding
areas are further disturbed (ex tansy ragwort, Himalayan
blackberry).
5 Encourage light human use and appreciation for hiking,
camping, contemplation, scientific study, nature observation
and learning and connection to nature and spirit. Maintain trails
for foot use and nature/science educational purposes.
6 Prevent access from state land and prevent poaching. The land
is exposed to people entering from above. It needs to be clear
this is private land and not open to the public.
7 Continue to monitor wildlife (remote cameras).
8 Cohabiats will create a Forest Stewardship Plan and submit
to state. Possible, strategic selective thinning over time could
reduce fire fuel, remove hazard trees, and increase long-term
forest health. Consult a sustainable forestry expert for firewise
strategies. Use Wildwood in BC as model.
Mammals
Aplodentia (Mountain Beaver)
Black Bear
Black-tailed Deer			Bobcat
Coyote					Douglas Squirrel		
Deer Mouse				Snowshoe Hare
Birds:
Black-capped Chickadee		
Cooper’s Hawk			
Hairy Woodpecker			
Pacific Wren				
Red-breasted Nuthatch		
Ruffed Grouse 			
Varied Thrush

Common Raven
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker		
Red-tailed Hawk		
Steller’s Jay 		

3 coyotes traveling together
9/6/18

Bobcat scrape on forest trail.
Scrapes are a marking behavior.

Bull elk 9/28/18
Black Bear 9/27/18
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Riparian Forest Pond Habitat

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate

The forest ponds and surrounding areas had routine
use from elk, black bear and cougars in the summer.
Pacific chorus frogs were also heard in summer. A
belted kingfisher was observed in this area during the
fall visit. During the February visit, we will check for
amphibian egg masses.
These ponds are beginning to develop important
emergent vegetation and have snags and logs in and
around the ponds which add value to wildlife.

Recommendations:

The ponds could become more complex over time by
allowing native vegetation to grow, keeping the snags,
logs and adding emergent vegetation and nest boxes.
We do not recommend these ponds be expanded due
to the fragility of the wetland and surrounding forest
ecosystems. Instead, their value to wildlife will increase
over time as they become more complex.

1 Leave the forest and ponds wild. Do not develop or clear cut.
2 Restrict vehicle access and numbers. Vehicles should stay on existing roads and not cut new roads.
3 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between state land and this forest--request strips of
habitat connectivity
4 Maintain snags (There have been several here and other parts of the property that have been partially cut.)
and other woody debris.
5 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding areas are further disturbed (ex Himalayan
blackberry)
6 Encourage light human use: hiking, camping, contemplation, scientific study, nature observation and learning
and connection to nature and spirit. Maintain trails for foot use. Open for low-impact nature education.
More frequent/prolonged human use will reduce
wildlife use and value.
7 Prevent access from state land and prevent
poaching.
8 Continue to monitor wildlife (remote cameras)
9 Potentially install wildlife viewing area/blind
on one pond.
10 Install nest boxes for wood ducks and swallows
11 Maintain existing native vegetation and
potentially add wetland emergent vegetation.
12 Monitor for amphibians in February.

Woody debris in forest Ponds
augments habitat value
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Riparian Stream Habitat

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High
Ecosystem Services: High
Recommendations:
The streams on the property are critical to the
wildlife at Bells Mountain and to connecting the
various ecosystems. They provide water to many
animals and specialized habitat for some plants,
invertebrates and amphibians. The presence of
gill snails in one area during the summer indicates
good water quality.
Maintaining intact, connected creek habitat and
excellent water quality is critical.

1) Maintain clear and connected streams/creeks
throughout property. Prevent interrupting water
flow from development, logging, road washouts
and invasive vegetation. Seek remnant streams
that may have been choked out with soil and vegetation and daylight those. Potentially install culverts if needed.
2) Ensure water quality and protect streams from pollution that may result from human activity nearby or in
higher elevations on the sight including: logging, development, road maintenance, trail clearing and road use.
3) Prevent run off from human activity and vehicle use by maintaining and/or planting adequate vegetation
buffers near wetlands.
4) We recommend monitoring the creeks, seeps and ponds throughout the property for amphibian activity
during the spring.
Monitoring:
February - Survey seepage and stream areas for phethodotid salamanders
Annually check water quality
Check for gill snails and crayfish in summer which are indicators of good water quality.

Wildlife Species Found
Mammals
Black Bear (tree scratch)
Black-tailed Deer (trail, browse)
Bobcat (trail, scat)
Birds
American Dipper
Invertebrates:
Crayfish

Crayfish
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Middle Ponds

Cascade torrent salamanders
Hiding under rocks and wood
in seeps between ponds
12/15/18
Rough-skinned newt swimming

Seepage area:
Cascade torrent
salamander habitat

Large snags are valuable habitat
features for many species

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate/Low
Between the human-made ponds that
were teeming with rough-skinned
newts over the summer, are seeps
where there are red-legged frogs and
Cascade torrent salamanders. The
torrents require very specific habitat-cold, slow moving water with ample
rocks, woody debris and leaf litter.
Recommendations:
Increase amphibian survival and bird
nesting habitat with the following:
1 Mitigate pollution and run off from
road maintenance, logging, development
and other human activity. Maintain
good water quality by creating more
Wildlife Species
native vegetation buffer along road to
prevent dust and run off if vehicle traffic
Mammals
increases.
Black-tailed Deer
(recent feeding sign) 2 Maintain large snags which are critical
wildlife habitat features.
Birds
3 Protect the seepage areas between
Northern Flicker
the ponds and throughout property from
Pileated Woodpecker development and foot traffic. (Cascade
(WA candidate species) torrent salamanders)
4 Allow for growth of emergent plants
Amphibians
such as pacific water parsley and cattail.
Cascade Torrent
Plant additional wetland emergent plants.
Salamander
5 Remove invasive Himalayan blackberry
Red-legged Frog
and replant native shrubs immediately.
6 Plant native conifers and native shrubs
Plants
to aid forest succession. Add temporary
Cattail
fencing to exclude deer.
Himalayan Blackberry
Pacific Water Parsley 7 Add some woody debris in pond.
8 Add nesting boxes for birds around
Red Alder
pond (ex wood duck).
Salmonberry
Wild Ginger
9 Potentially remove concrete channels
Willow
between ponds to enhance habitat.
Monitoring:
Continue monitoring water quality and
species, succession and water quality.
Survey ponds in late Feb/early Mar for
amphibian egg masses.
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Middle Ponds

These concrete channels
between the middle ponds
are not providing any habitat
advantage. Consider removing
the concrete and create a more
natural channel.

Black-tailed deer browse (feeding sign)
on Himalayan blackberry, a common food
source during colder months.

Prevent more human made cuts
on valuable snags near ponds -similar cuttings were found oin
various locations throughout
the property

Remove invasive Himalayan
blackberry and replant natives
immediately
Plant native conifers and shrubs to
aid forest succession. Add temporary
fencing to exclude deer.

Emergent pacific water parsley is just
beginning to populate some of the edges
of the middle ponds. This should be left
and other emergents could be added to
help accelerate succession and biodiversity
diversity.
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Clear Cuts & Emerging Forests

Wildlife Value: Moderate
Diversity: Low/Moderate

Much of the land and nearby areas have been
clear cut. Some areas are recovering with dense
stands of red alders, a pioneering, nitrogenfixing species. Some animals such as black-tailed
deer benefit from the combination of forests
and open areas such as meadows and clear
cuts. With the loss of some forested areas due
to clear cutting, replanting for succession would
aid reforestation.
Foresters do not plant alder but rather fast
growing Douglas fir which has higher timber
value but does less for forest succession planning.
The young alder stands on the property are
important for forest succession and help the next
generation of plants and trees establish in the
understory. If you wanted to reforest previously
cut areas, planting red alders help it form a
natural succession. Additionally planting cascara
would provide wildlife important food sources
from birds to bears. This would be followed by
planting some conifers in the understory and
thinning the alders over time.

Clear Cut

English Holley (invasive) emerging

Douglas Fir Seedling

Heavily browsed by black-tailed deer

Brush piles in clear cuts can
offer birds, reptiles and small
mammals habitat cover
Recommendations:
Plant red alders in clear cut areas to aid in forest succession.
Where conifers and shrubs are planted, provide deer
protection until established.
Thin dense stands to allow light, reduced competition
between trees and reduce fire fuel.
Remove invasive species such as English holly.
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Lower Ponds
The two human-made ponds in the
lower part of the property have
attracted a variety of wildlife.
Natasha’s pond has become a
breeding pond for American
bullfrogs which veraciously eat
native frogs.
Wildlife Species:
Amphibians:
American Bullfrog (invasive and
eat native frogs)

Of all the existing ponds on site, the first/lowest pond has the best potential
for expansion for several reasons:
There is room expand.
It is not remote nor surrounded by forest, thus would cause less damage
to surrounding intact ecosystems.
There is existing water feeding it.
It could be enjoyed by people in the higher human use area.

Birds:
Belted Kingfisher
Great Blue Heron
Ring-necked Pheasant (nearby)
Mallard
Mammals:
Beaver (earlier reported sightings
from Natasha and old chew sign)
Plants:
Knotweed (near Natasha’s pond)
Willow

Recommendations:
1) Control bullfrogs:
A) Allow bullfrog hunting and removal of bullfrog egg masses to encourage native biodiversity. However, since
they can travel overland between waterways for significant distances, also implement other strategies to help
support native amphibian populations such as:
B) Create more diverse pond edge flora with shore-emergent-submersed, as well as shore/emergent: Native
willow, wapato, water plantain and submersed plants such as floating-leaved pondweed, watershield, yellow
pond-lily)
2) Place logs/woody debris (place to hide for native frogs and other wildlife)
3) Remove invasive plant species (Japanese knotweed and Himalayan blackberry)
4) Hang nest boxes
5) Place benches along edge for viewing.
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Human Remnants: Unique Habitat Features
Sometimes abandoned human structures
and unwanted debris provide useful
wildlife habitat.
The old cabin is not much use to humans
anymore, but has housed a bushy-tailed
woodrat. It is also a likely a roosting
place for bats although no recent sign
was found.
Scrap corrugated sheet metal (below)
is prime cover and habitat for voles and
snakes. One had a vole’s nest and tunnels
under it. Another covered two snake skin
shreds likely from garter snakes.

Upper meadow with cabin which has been
home to a bushy-tailed woodrat

3 Bats (Myotis species) were
roosting in the structure by
the entrance

This piece below was moved to a sunny
area and surrounded by bracken fern to
create an attractive area for snakes such
as rubber boas and garter snakes which
will be checked in spring.
Snake sheds

A Townsend vole has
been living under a
piece of landscape
fabric next to a
structure by the
front entrance.

Townsend Vole
The space under scrape corrugated
sheet metal left behind is being used
by voles and garter snakes. This
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metal is very attractive to snakes
since it creates heat and provides
protection.
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Wildlife Species (Fall findings, not a complete list.)
Mammals
Common Name

Latin Name 		

Evidence Type

Habitat 		

Observed in Summer

Aplodontia 		
Aplodontia rufa
Burrows			(CF) (SH)					X
Bat 			
Myotis SSP’s 		
Live sighting		
3 individuals in structure at entrance		
X
									Live bats seen foraging over the upper meadow
Black Bear		
Ursa americanus		
Fairly recent tree scratch (CF) Forest ponds, riparian (currently dormant)
Black-tail Deer
Odocoileus hemionus
Scat, tracks, bones
Throughout with a heavy use of edges
X
			columbianus		
runs, bones, photos, rub
Bobcat 		Lynx rufus 		Tracks								X
Bushy-tailed Woodrat				
Scat, nest		
(UM) cabin
Cat (Feral)					Scat
Coyote 		Canis latrans 		
Scat, tracks		
Throughout with a heavy use 		
X
									of edges and old roads
						
Gnawed rib bones on a carcass		
						Scats had summer deer hair
Deer Mouse		
Peromyscus maniculatus
Douglas Squirrel		
Tamiasciurus douglasii
Feeding sign & sightings
(CF)					
X
Eastern Cottontail		
Sylvilagus floridanus
Scat			
(SH, LM)					
X
Long-tailed Shrew 		
Sorex SSP’s 		
Dead animal 		
(LG)					
X
Snowshoe Hare
Lepus americanus		Tracks								X
Vole spp			
Microtus SSP’s 		
Live sighting, runs, nest
Entrance (UM) near cabin			
X
Weasel			
Mustela SSP’s 		Tracks								X
			

Reptiles & Amphibians

Cascade Torrent Salamander Rhyacotriton cascadae
Red-legged Frog		
Rana aurora		
Garter Snake		
Thamnophis		

Sighting			
Sighting			
Sheds			

(RP) Seepage between ponds
(RP) Creek between middle ponds
(UM) Under sheet metal near cabin		

Invertebrates:
Crayfish						

Sighting			

(SR)

Birds												

X

Observed in Summer

American Crow 		
American Dipper		
American Robin 		
Anna’s Hummingbird
Belted Kingfisher 		
Bewick’s Wren 		
Black-capped chickadee
Brown Creeper		
Bushtit			
California Scrub Jay
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Common Raven 		
Dark-eyed Junco		
European Starling		
Fox Sparrow		
Golden Crowned Kinglet
Hairy Woodpecker
Hooded Merganser
Huttons Vireo 		
Mallard			
Northern fFicker 		
Pacific Wren 		
* Pileated Woodpecker
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Red-tailed Hawk 		
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ruby Crowned Kinglet
Ruffed Grouse 		
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Song Sparrow 		

Corvus brachyrhynchos
Audio			
(LM)			
Near entrance
X
Cinclus mexicanus		
Scat			
Creek			
Near culvert
Turdus migratorius
Visual/audio		Throughout 		Flocks		X
Calypte anna
Audio			
(LM)			
Fly through
Megaceryle alcyon
Visual			(RP/upper)		Male		X
Thryomanes bewickii
Visual			(SH)(LM)					X
Poecile atricapillus
Audio			
(CF) (MF) Throughout
Mixed species
X
Certhia americana
Audio			
(CF)(LM)					
Psaltriparus minimus
Visual/audio		
(UM) Vine maples Flock		
Aphelocoma californica
Visual			(DF)(LM) 				X
Poecile rufecens
Visual/audio		
Various throughout
Mixed species
X
Corvus corax 		Visual/audio		(CF)(UF)			Paired		X
Junco hymelis 		Visual/audio		Ecotone throughout
Flocks		X
Sturnus vulgaris		
Audio			
(LM)			
Non-native		
Passerella iliaca
Visual/audio		Blackberry/lower property			
Regulus satrapa		
Visual/audio		
(CF)(MF)Throughout
Mixed species
Leuconotopicus villosus
Audio			
(CF) Doug firs/throughout			
X
Lophodytes cucullatus
Visual/audio		
(R) Middle ponds		
Paired
Vireo huttoni 		
Audio			
(DF)(LM)					
X
Anas platyrhynchos
Visual			
(R) Unit B & newt ponds
4 male/6 female X
Colaptes auratus
Visual/audio		Various/Throughout 			X
Troglodytes pacificus
Visual/audio		(CF)understory throughout			X
Hylatomus pileatus
Feeding sign 		
(CF) WA State candidate species *
X
Sitta canadensis 		
Visual/Audio		
(CF) throughout		
Mixed flocks
X
Buteo jamaicensis		
Visual/audio/Feather
(CF)(LM)			
Mixed species
X
Phasianus colchicus
Visual			
(R) Natasha’s pond
Regulus calendula		
Visual/audio		
(SH) Throughout		
Mixed species
Bonasa umbellus 		Visual/Scat		(MF)					X
Accipiter striatus		Visual						Fly over		X
Melospiza melodia
Visual/audio		
(SH) (RP) (RW) throughout			
X

Habitat Codes:
Lower grassland- (LG)
Shrub habitat- (SH)		

Upper meadow- (UM)
Clear cut- (CC)		

Conifer forest- (CF)		
Wetland riparian- (WR)

Stream riparian- (SR)
Riparian pond- (RP)
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Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)		
		
Native Trees		
Scientific Name		

Big Leaf Maple		
Bitter Cherry		
Black Cottonwood
Cascara			
Douglas Fir		
Garry Oak		
Oregon Ash		
Red Alder		
Vine Maple		
Western Hemlock
Western Red Cedar
Willow spp		

Acer macrophyllum		
Forest and recovering forest
Prunus emarginata 		Various				
Populus balsamifera trichocarpa Wet, sunny			
Rhamnus purshiana		Forest				
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Throughout			
Quercus garryana
Small oak savannas/lower portion Conservation recommended
Fraxinus latifolia 		
Edges of oak savannas		
Alnus rubra			
Forest and recovering forest
Pioneer, fast-growing, nitrogen fixing
Acer circinatum 		
Forest and recovering forest
Tsuga heterophylla		Forest				
Thuja plicata			Forest				
Salix spp 			Wetland edges			

Location/Habitat		

Native Shrubs

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat

Non-Native 		

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Notes:

Baldhip Rose		
Rosa gymnocarpa
Edges
Beaked Hazelnut		
Corylus cornuta 		
Forest edges, cleared slopes
Blackcap Raspberry
Rubus leucodermis		 Various
Blue Elderberry		
Sambucus cerelea		
Grass meadows, sunny		
Devil’s Club		
Oplopanax horridus		
Shaded creeks, wet drainage
Douglas Spirea		
Spiraea douglasii 		Upper meadow			
Goat’s Beard		
Aruncus dioicus
Indian Plum		
Oemleria cerasiformis		
Forest understory and edges
Penstemon		 Penstemon species		
Exposed slopes/roadside		
Oceanspray		Holodiscus discolor		Various
Pacific Ninebark		
Physocarpus capitatus		
Near wetlands			
Poison Oak		
Toxicodendron diversilobum
Trails near oak savannas		
Red Elderberry		
Sambucus racemosa		Recovering forest			
Red Huckleberry		
Vaccinium parvifolium		
Open & forest understory 		
Red Flowering Currant
Ribes sanguineum		
Red Oiser Dogwood
Cornus stolonifera		Wetlands			
Salal			
Galtheria shallom
Forest 				
Salmonberry		
Rubus spectabulis		
Forest understory		
Serviceberry		 Amelanchier alnifolia		Meadow edge			
Snowberry		 Symphoricarpos albus
Widespread/Roadsides		
Thimbleberry		
Rubus parviflorus 		Open understory			
Trailing Blackberry
Rubus ursinus
		
Open & forest understory		
Apple			
Malus 			
Lower road edge			
Cultivated
Bird’s Foot Trefoil		
Lotus pedunculatus		 Disturbed
Black Locust		
Robinia pseudoacacia
Natasha’s and old house up at top
Broadleaf Plantain
Plantago major 		Disturbed
Canada Thistle		
Cirsium arvense 		
Sunny, disturbed
Curly Dock		
Rumex crispus			
Sunny, disturbed
Cutleaf Blackberry
Rubus laciniatus 		
Disturbed, trail edges
Geranium spp		
Geranium molle, robertanium
Disturbed
Grasses (Quack grass, english rye, and orchard grass)		
Grass fields
English Daisy		
Bellis perennis			Disturbed		
English Hawthorn		
Crataegus monogyna		
Edges of oak savannahs		
English Holly		
Ilex aquifolium 		
Interspersed in forest
Foxglove			
Digitalis purpurea
Sunny fields, edges
Hairy Cat’s Ear		
Hypochaeris radicata		
Meadow, disturbed areas, sunny
Himalayan Blackberry
Rubus aremeniacus		
Roadside, disturbed sunny sites
Highly Invasive but habitat value
Knotweed		
Polygonum
Natasha’s			
Control recommended/late bloomer
Narrow Leaf Plantain
Plantago lanceolata		 Disturbed
Nipplewort		
Lapsana communis		 Disturbed
Ox-Eye Daisy		
Leucanthemum vulgare		
Meadow, Widespread		
Somewhat Invasive
Queen Anne’s Lace
Daucus carota			Sunny trail edges			
Tansy Ragwort		
Senecio jacobaea 		
Roadside edges, sunny disturbed Control recommended
Teasel			
Dipsacus fullonum		Sunny disturbed			
Wall Lettuce		
Mycelis muralis			
Forest roadside/trail edges
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Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)			
Native Herbaceous Plants

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Pteridium aquilinum		
Equisetum arvense
Athyrium filix-femina		

Disturbed sunny areas

Notes:

American Trailplant/Pathfinder
Adenocaulon bicolor
Forest					
American Veronica		
Veronica americana		
Wetland edge
Baneberry			 Actaea rubra
		Forest				Highly poisonous
Big Deer Vetch		
Lotus crassifolius 		
Bleeding Heart			
Dicentra formosa			Forest		
Blue-eyed Grass			
Sisyrinchium 		
Disturbed grass area & Natasha’s Conserve/Salvage
												(not many on site)
* Camas species (Not verified)
Camassia			Oak savanna
Cattail				
Typha latifolia 		Wetlands/Sunny Ponds		Wetland indicator
Cleavers				Galium aparine 		
Mixed habitats		
Columbia Lily			
Lilium columbianum		
Upper meadow, sunny edges
Columbian windflower		
Anenome deltoidea
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus 		Wetlands
Cooley's Hedge Nettle		
Stachys cooleyae 		
Moist areas, forest near wetlands		
Enchanters nightshade		
Circaea alpina			
Forest floor
Hellebore (False/Indian)
Veratrum genus		
Meadow edge			Highly poisonous
False Lily-of-the-Valley		
Maianthemum dilatatum		
Forest
False Solomon Seal (Star-Flowered) Maianthemum racemosum
Forest		
False Solomon Seal		
Maianthemum stellatum
Forest		
Fireweed			 Chamerion angustifolium
Upper meadow
Foam flower			
Tiarella trifoliata 		Forest			
Fool’s Onion			
Brodiaea hycinthina		
Oak savannas
Goldenbanner Pea		
Thermopsis montana		
Upper meadow
Goldenrod			
Solidago canadensis		
Upper meadow
Hooker's Fairy Bells		
Disporum hookeri			Forest		
Inside-out-flower			
Vancouveria hexandra
Forest		
Large-leaved Avens		
Geum macrophyllum		 Various
Larkspur				Delphinium genus		
Meadow and edges
Lupine spp			
Lupinus spp			
Upper meadow, open edges
Nodding Onion			
Allium cernuum			Oak savanna
Nootka Rose			
Rosa nutkana
		Trail edges
Oregon Grape (Low)		
Berberis/Mahonia nervosa
Forest understory
Oregon Grape (Tall)		
Berberis/Mahonia aquifolium
Sunny trail edge
Oregon Iris			
Iris tenax			Upper meadow
Pacific Water Parsley		
Oenanthe sarmentosa		
Pond edges
Paintbrush			 Castilleja genus 		Upper meadow
Phacelia				Phacelia genus
Pearly Everlasting			
Anaphalis margaritacea
Sunny edges, trails, roads
Red Columbine			
Aquilegia formosa		
Upper meadow
Red Stemmed Ceanothus		
Ceanothus sanguineus		
Sedges spp			
Carex spp			
Meadow, wet soils & wetlands
Some species are wetland indicators
Self Heal				Prunella vulgaris 		
Native
Siberian Miner's Lettuce		
Claytonia sibirica 		Forest			
Skunk Cabbage			
Lysichiton americanum
Wetlands/Creek			Wetland indicator
Speedwell spp			
Veronica spp			
Forest, wet areas
Vanilla Leaf			
Achlys triphylla			Forest		
Waterleaf			 Hydrophyllum genus		
Wetland edge, understory
Western Lovage			
Ligusticum apiifolium		
Upper meadow
Westerm Meadow Rue		
Thalictrum occidentale
Western Trillium			
Trillium ovatum			Forest		
Wood Sorrel			
Oxalis oregana			Forest		
Woodland Strawberry		
Fragaria vesca			Forest		
Wild Ginger			
Asarum caudatum		
Forest, moist/wet
Yarrow				Achillea millefolium		
Upper meadow
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus 		Wetlands
Yellow Stream Violet		
Viola glabella
		
Forest near wetland

Ferns & Horsetails

Bracken Fern			
Field Horsetail			
Lady Fern			

Forest
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A Few Noteworthy Plants
Natives:
Blue-eyed Grass - Sisyrinchium spp
A few individual blue-eyed grass plants were found in one grassy edge along a “road” in the
lower portion of the property. Since there were only a few individuals, these plants should
be protected and additional plants could be introduced to the land. There are several
species of blue-eyed grass in our state. One, Sisyrinchium sarmentosum, is a rare plant. We
will follow up in spring to conclude which species is growing on the property. There were
only a few individuals along a roadside which could easily be threatened by vehicles, road
maintenance or deer browse.

Blue-eyed Grass:
Photo: CalPhotos Berkley.edu)

Devil’s Club - Oplopanax horridus
Devil’s Club is a medicinal plant with many traditional uses. It was has many traditional
medicinal uses and some considered a powerful protector against evil. Recently it has been
used to treat type 2 diabetes which is leading to overharvesting. This plant spreads by
rhizome (connected root systems) so a colony is often interconnected underground. Stands
of devil’s club should be protected. They grow in shady, wet slopes and drainage areas.

Low Oregon Grape

Garry Oak/Oregon White Oak - Quercus garryana
Garry oak prairies are largely shrinking habitats in the Pacific Northwest and the oaks and
plant communities on the property should be protected. The acorns have traditional use
and are edible after leaching out tannins.
Low Oregon Grape - Mahonia nervosa
Oregon grape (spp) is on United Plant Savers plants to watch for being at risk of declining
populations largely due to overharvesting for medicinal uses. This is a strong medicinal
plant due to its alkaloid berberine, a natural antibiotic.
Pacific Water Parsley - Oenanthe sarmentosa
This plant is a wetland plant that is just starting to form dense colonies in some of the ponds
which will help establish a more complex ecosystem. It is toxic if eaten.
Maidenhair Fern – Adiantum pendatum
The delicate maidenhair fern grows along the edges of creeks of the property. It is also a
medicinal plant that is on United Plant Savers list of plants at risk.

Low ORegon
Grape
Western
Trilliums
(Photo: Heather’s residence)
Garry Oaks

Western Trillium - Trillium ovatum
Trilliums are very fragile and slow growing. They bloom early in the spring in the forest
understory. They are not full sun or drought tolerant. They can take 7 years before getting
their first bloom and do not grow back if broken or trampled. It is listed as a medicinal
plant but should be protected and not harvested or trampled by foot traffic. It should be
transplanted with the greatest care if in a development site. Trilliums are on United Plant
Saver’s list.
Invasives:
Himalayan Blackberry - Rubus aremeniacus - Class C Noxious Weed
This shrub is found throughout the property along road and trail edges and other sunny
disturbed sites. It is highly invasive and creates dense, impentrable thickets. It does however have wildlife value and offers food resources from foliage (deer), flowers (pollinators),
and fruits (many mammals). It also creates wonderful cover for birds and eastern cottontails to name a few. If it is removed, another resource with high value for cover and food
should be planted in its place. It can also offer shade and protection to some other shade
loving plants. It spreads by seed, rhizome and daughter plants. If any root is left, the plant
will regrow.

Knotweed
(Photo: Heather’s Residence)

Knotweed - Polygonum - Class B Noxious Weed
A few plants are growing next to Natasha’s house. This plant is listed as a WA state noxious
weed. Once establshed it is very hard to get rid of with extremely resilient roots. A portion
of root or can cuttings can regrow. It spreads aggressively by rhizome. Most restoration
professionals recommend chemical control. With a small stand, injection is offen recommended. It is not however, without its merits. It is a very late bloomer offering resources
to bees and other pollinators when few other plants are in bloom. Dark knotweed honey is
prized by bee keepers. This plant is used to treat lyme’s disease and its root is commercially
sold as an antioxidant supplement.
Tansy Ragwort - Senecio jacobaea - Class B Noxious Weed
This plant is highly toxic and potentially fatal to livestock if eaten. It is growing along
the roads throughout the sunny areas on the property. It spreads prolifically by windblown seeds.

Tansy Ragwort
(Photo: Stevens County)
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Monitoring

December camera
located at crossroads
by road and upper pond

Return for site surveys in February and May.
February
Tracking for mammals, survey for amphibian
egg masses, bird inventory (owls).
Set-up trail camera’s along lower elevation
travel routes to monitor for mammal activity
specifically cougar. Concentrate on the lower
portions of the property to better understand
how animals are using theses parts of the land.
Locate some cameras to areas of potential
development.
May

Camera Locations

Tracking for mammals, survey for amphibians,
reptiles, bird inventory

Summer & Fall: June-Dec

Move remote cameras to new areas of
potential development. Concentrate on the
lower portions of the property to better
understand how animals are using theses parts
of the land.
Recommendations for further wildlife surveys
1) Survey the ponds for amphibian egg masses
in late-February to early March.
2) At the same time survey seepage and
stream areas for plethodontid salamanders.
3) Also survey for owls in the late winter.
4) In May do a plant and butterfly survey of
the upper meadow.
5) In May do an intense reptile survey
throughout the property but with an upper
meadow emphasis.

1) Edge of road almost to the upper meadow
2) Edge between forest and upper meadow
3) Berm path between forest ponds
Fall & Winter: Dec - Feb
1) Fork in “road” shortly above Natasha’s house.
2) Seepage area between middle ponds at Cascade torrent
salamander habitat
3) Fork in road near forest ponds (pond with pontoon boat)
4) Road from barn to Garry oak savanna
Winter & Spring: Feb - May (proposed)
1) Lowest pond
2) Road to lower quarry
3) Road to Garry oak savanna
4) Prospective development area
5) Determined by tracking study

December camera
located on tree facing log
by seepage between middle ponds
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Summary

Bobcat tracks

Recommendations:
Consider enhancing existing ponds specifically creating an emergent layer
and shrub wetland habitat around the pond edges to increase amphibian
survival and bird nesting habitat.
Add nest boxes to the upper ponds (ex. Wood duck an tree swallow boxes)
Consider planting conifers and native shrubs throughout the middle three
ponds and putting up fencing as a deer exclusion zone.
Limit foot traffic in all seepage areas throughout the property.

Maintain and protect existing large snags.
Identify and remove hazardous snags that may be a safety threat near human habitation, roads and trails
Look at limiting road access to the upper ponds.
Maintain existing human structures for bat and woodrat habitat.
Add additional corrugated sheet metal and increase the cover areas around the upper meadow for spring-time
reptile surveys.
We do not recommend installing or expanding a pond in the upper meadow. Survey upper meadow further to
establish its value as is.
No new building/structures in or around the upper meadow.
Establish a signed/self-guided nature trail around one specific set of ponds or wetlands and designate others as
low use zones.
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